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FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT

Multiple Opportunities Help Students
Pursue Their Dreams

A

s more than 14,000 Fort
Smith Public School
students contemplate their
futures, one thing is certain: A “one
size fits all” education will not meet
their needs. For some students, a
career plan will include a rigorous
program of study leading to college
or university attendance. For
others, a technical career in a wide
range of fields will meet their needs
and aspirations. And yet for others,
a rich experience in the arts will
help them develop their talents. For
all these students, the elementary
and secondary program is available
to help them achieve their goals.
Fort Smith students have ready
access to programs which can result
in a head start on college as students earn college credit while
still in high school. These opportunities give college credit
applicable to various associate or bachelor degrees while students
are also earning high school credits for graduation.
Enrollment in the Western Arkansas Technical Center (WATC)
gives students access to ten program fields ranging from
Computer Engineering to Welding Technology and from
Graphic Design to a variety of Health Sciences specialties.
Students attend these programs for half their high school day
during junior and senior years and can earn as many as 40 credit
hours toward a degree as well as earning advanced technical
certificates in many fields. Each one of these programs provides
a range of options after high school including direct entry into
employment or admission to a college degree program. This
program is located on the University of Arkansas Fort Smith
(UAFS) Campus. An added option for many students is
concurrent credit courses offered on their high school campuses
and taught by UAFS instructors.
Other students may choose from several Advanced Placement
(AP)® courses which conform to a College Board specified
curriculum. These courses qualify students for credit at most
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colleges and universities upon
passage of the rigorous AP exam
administered in the spring.
Another benefit of the AP
curriculum lies in the
development of study habits
which prepare students for
college-level work.
Each of these options appeals to
a different group of students,
but all lead to a head start on
college degrees by gaining credit
while still in high school.
During 2014-2015 FSPS
students earned 5,421 hours of
credit worth more than
$800,000 at UAFS tuition
rates – which coincidentally are
among the lowest in the region.
This credit was available at no cost to the individual students
or their parents.
Preparation for these choices begins early as students engage in
a focused curriculum of basic skills, enrichment activities and
artistic experiences to meet various interests and needs. The
STEM Wars projects prepare younger students for the
challenges of more advanced problem-solving and teamwork.
The change to a new state test format in 2014-2015 included
the administration of the PARCC Assessment. These results
have not been received. However, they may not be particularly
revealing of trends since a new state test protocol has already
been selected for 2015-2016. This means that a sequence of
three years will include three different test designs. Nonetheless,
the Arkansas Department of Education continued to classify
schools using several different metrics. Benchmark data were
used to designate two campuses as achieving, 21 campuses as
needs improvement, one campus as focus and two campuses as
priority in the ADE rankings. The Arkansas GAINS model
indicated six campuses in the top 10% or 20% of all Arkansas
schools. A new letter grading system assigned two As, seven Bs,
12 Cs and four Ds based on yet other criteria.
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A common factor in each method is the strong relationship between the
concentration of poverty and language minority and campus ratings. Schools
serving the neediest students generally performed less well–a fact which is
well documented nationwide.
In other academic indicators, ACT scores for 2015 seniors continued to
outpace state and national averages–even as the number and percentage of
students tested grew. Scores on Advanced Placement ® AP) exams
continued to demonstrate impressive test performance. At all levels of
academic performance, students are demonstrating their scholarship and
preparation for their futures.
Another important part of the total preparation and development of FSPS
students lies in their participation in the many student activities to
complement their academic work while emphasizing teamwork and instilling
a work ethic filled with self-discipline and dedication. Music groups across
the District continue to excel when numerical measures of participation,
group performance ratings against other schools and individual performance
at all-region and all-state are considered. Active growth in JROTC, spirit
groups and athletics are other indicators of success.
The FSPS student population was stable during 2014-2015. Additions were
completed at Morrison Elementary School and Darby Junior High School.
Planning continues for additional secondary school space on several campuses
as well as a shared events complex near the Fort Smith Regional Airport.
Fort Smith Public Schools succeed in a dynamic urban environment because
of the community support from parents, from business and through
volunteers who serve in many ways. The Board of Education and school staff
are committed to helping Fort Smith Schools to meet the needs of today’s
students by using the resources produced by a tax rate which has been
unchanged for almost 30 years. These qualities continue to distinguish Fort
Smith Public Schools as a diverse school district addressing the present while
focusing on the future. This planning and implementation is designed to
make dreams possible for today’s students and those of the future.
We appreciate your support.

Benny L. Gooden, Ed.D.
Superintendent of Schools

Detailed information regarding individual school performance is available at www.FortSmithSchools.org and
at the Arkansas Department of Education website at www.arkansased.org/testing/performance_report.html.
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PARENT & COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

Schools Support Strong Mentoring Programs

F

ort Smith Public Schools have
established a strong district-wide
program that encourages support
for all kinds of students through
mentoring. Because the needs of mentored
students vary, having a diverse group of
volunteers who dedicate their time to these
students is imperative to the overall
effectiveness of the program.
More than 285 mentors in the FSPS have
volunteered thousands of hours to encourage
and support individual students in the District.

Though counselors, administration, and
teachers are readily available for students, it is
sometimes helpful for young people to have
an adult, unrelated to school, in which they
can confide. After identifying a need for
external resources, many schools reached out
to their Partners in Education for support.
Chaffin Junior High School Partners in
Education have provided mentors for almost
five years. Chaffin Counselor Katie Mankins is
among many in the District who has seen the
effects a small amount of time can make in
encouraging students to attain their goals. “A
major portion of the mentoring relationship is
spent reviewing student grades, discipline, and
attendance – the mentors are very committed
to assisting their student to set mini goals
throughout the year that are attainable.”
Like other schools, Chaffin Junior High
School created programs that unify dozens
of mentees every year. EDGE is designed
for male students and mentors while its
counterpart GEMS was developed to

support the female population at Chaffin.
In addition to individualized attention,
EDGE mentors unified and challenged the
group to raise their overall GPA comparing
fall and spring semesters. Not only were the
boys successful in raising their overall GPA,
but also the collective number of D’s and F’s
dropped drastically.
“Overall, improvements in students’
collective GPA, a decrease in the number of
failed courses, a decrease in discipline
referrals and improved attendance are also
effects we've witnessed in the mentoring
program,” said Mankins.
Different schools employ different styles of
mentoring. “The model for mentoring
programs varies from school to school,” said
Zena Featherston Marshall, FSPS director of
Communication and Community
Partnerships. “Schools develop procedures and
a routine that best fits the needs of their
specific community, while also ensuring a safe
environment for students and mentors.” The
organization of mentoring may look different
in each school, but their goals are the same.
Marshall said, “Each program is dedicated to
providing identified students access to a trusted
advisor who can become a consistent sounding
board and friend to a young person.”
Mentoring-based organizations like the
Spradling, Howard and Kimmons Golden
Knights are working to ensure that students
are supported as they transition into junior
high school. Keri Rathbun, assistant principal
at Kimmons Junior High School, knows that
continuing support for young men who

became ‘Golden Knights’ as sixth-graders is a
great opportunity for their students. “They
are being taught skills that they will use as
leaders at Kimmons and take these skills into
the community to become leaders of
tomorrow,” said Rathbun. Organized by State
Representative George McGill and other
local community leaders Garland Bray and
Baridi Nkokheli, Golden Knights learn and
polish their leadership and communication
skills so they may be a part of trips to the
State Capitol and the University of Arkansas
at Fayetteville and Fort Smith.
In addition to the Golden Knights
program, Howard Elementary School
Assistant Principal Mary Bellah believes
their mentoring program has also been a
“game changer” for Howard’s most at risk
students. “Mentors are a much needed
trusted adult in these students' lives, and the
relationship between them reaches beyond
that of teacher and student or parent and
child,” said Bellah. “The benefits can be
seen in every aspect of these students' lives.”
“The impact made personally on each
student – their overall character
development, improvements in their
attitude, self-confidence and concept –
cannot be measured per se or even easily
described in words, but as a facilitator I have
witnessed it,” said Mankins. “You truly have
to experience the "feeling" in the room,
observe the facial expressions, hand shakes,
pats on the back, and words spoken between
the students and the mentor to understand
the impact these relationships make on the
student and even on the mentor.”

It is important to emphasize that mentoring is not just an opportunity to better guide a potentially disruptive student. Mentoring is also an opportunity
for a quiet young leader who, with the friendship of a mentor, is empowered to develop the confidence and voice necessary to lead.
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HIGHLY QUALIFIED STAFF
Highly Qualified Staff
In 2014-2015, 105 FSPS teachers had
earned the prestigious national Board
Certification from the National Board of
Professional Teaching Standards. More
than 20 are candidates for this
certification during 2015-16.
Two principals have earned the
prestigious Arkansas Master Principal
designation. Seven are candidates for
this professional credential.
$54,541.37 was the average teacher
salary in 2014-2015.

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT

Fort Smith Public School teachers participate in a rigorous
program of content-focused professional development each year.
Arkansas licensure requirements mandate 36 hours annually, but
teachers accumulate many more than what is required.
In 2014-2015, 100 percent of the 1,142 educators in the District
were fully licensed to teach in their subject areas.
During the 2014-2015 school year, the certified staff education
data demonstrated that 52.42 percent of District educators hold a
bachelor’s degree. This number includes teachers who have
accumulated up to 36 additional credit hours beyond their
undergraduate degree. Educators holding a master’s through
master’s plus 30 hours make up 45.60 percent of the certified
staff population. Educators who have earned a doctoral degree
equal 1.99 percent of the certified group.

Guiding ACT Prep
Historically, Fort Smith Public School District ACT scores are
above the state and national average, even while the number of
students who take the test continues to grow. One of the ways
that the District facilitates this success is in its ACT Prep
Program. In 2014-2015, 262 students participated in the ACT
Prep program. The average increase in composite score is 1.66.
The average composite score for participants is 21.1, which is
above the college admissions requirements. The course is free to
all 9-12th grade students. There are four sessions held each year
and students receive free materials, online study tools, and
college and career planning support. Participants also have
access to teachers in each subject area during prep sessions.

AP® (Advanced Placement ) 2014-15
®

• 18 AP® Courses offered in FSPS Grades 10-12
• 19 Pre-AP® Courses offered
in FSPS Grades 8-12 (Pre-AP® Algebra I is offered
as a course option for 8th-Grade Students)

880 FSPS Students took 1,728 Tests
• Student Tests with scores of 3, 4 or 5
Fort Smith – 47.2%
Arkansas – 34.5%

Student Achievement
• Two FSPS students recognized in the National
Merit Scholarship Program
• Southside High School – 2014-15 Women’s Golf
State Champions
• Northside High School’s Prince Gilmore – 2014-15 Arkansas
7A Heavyweight Champion
• 93 All-State Musicians in Band, Choir, and Orchestra

The ACT® is a test for students who plan to enter higher education upon graduation, while AP® exams are College Board tests
associated with the standard AP® curriculum in classes pursued at District high schools. In each of these areas, the overall trend reflects
improving performance across the Fort Smith Public Schools.
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FINANCE

Financing Schools Requires Balance

A

s the educational needs in the Fort Smith Public Schools grow, the challenge of a
limited revenue base and a tax rate unchanged since 1987 make it essential to balance
revenue sources against rising costs. From facility needs to staff salaries, making school
dollars stretch to cover demands requires a balanced approach, which uses many options.
Using a combination of funds from local property taxes, state revenues and federal categorical
funds to address the instructional support demands of a complex school program requires the
careful attention to detail to assure compliance with all federal and state rules while ensuring
an efficient operation. The graphical representation of how revenues and expenditures are
allocated reveals the prudent use of resources within mandatory parameters.
The use of a variety of financing tools to support capital needs have allowed FSPS to address
facility requirements within the available revenue stream. This practice has maintained and
improved the community investment in school buildings while keeping buildings appropriate
for today’s needs.
In 2014-15, the District received an unmodified opinion the best rating possible) from
independent auditor John Przybysz & Associates.
FSPS received a total of $45,911.59 from commissions based on a competitive beverage
vending contract during 2014-2015. These revenues continue to decline as restrictions on the
sale of beverages by schools become tighter.

The current rate of local school tax of
36.5 mills has been constant since 198 .

EDUCATION OF C OICE
Retention Data 2014-15
A total of 0.6 percent or 47 students in
Grades K through 6 were retained.
A total 1.2 percent or 27 students in Grades
7 and 8 were retained.
School Choice 2014-15
The percentage of students transferring
into the FSPS district under the School Choice
Act is approximately 0.28%. Less than 0.38%
exited the District under the same law.
School Completion 2014-15
164 students were recorded in the
Report of the Number of Students Being
Removed from the Pupil Attendance Rolls as
“Drop-Outs.” This number which represents
2.5 percent of the FSPS secondary enrollment
includes 57 students who enrolled in the GED
program administered through the Fort Smith
Public Schools Adult Education Center. The
GED pass rate for these students generally
exceeds 90%.
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District Enrollment
from 2003-2014

YOUR DOLLAR
IN THE FORT

SMITH PUBLIC SCHOOLS

TEAC ING AND LEARNING
Classroom Instruction . . . . . . 54¢
Auxiliary Instruction/
Support Services . . . . . . . . 17¢
•
•
•
•
•

Literacy & Math Specialists
Guidance & Counseling
Library Media Services
Nursing Services
Speech/Occupational/
Physical Therapy
• Adult Education/Preschool

Instruction . . . . . . . . . . . 71¢
PROGRAM SUPPORT
School Meal Services . . . . . . . 5¢
Transportation . . . . . . . . . . . . 2¢
Utilities Maintenance
& Central Support . . . . . . . 12¢
District & Campus
Administration . . . . . . . . . . 6¢
Debt Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3¢
Capital Outlay. . . . . . . . . . . . 1¢
Support . . . . . . . . . . . . 29¢

Total . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
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CONTRIBUTING TO STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT

Stu ents Benefit from Camp Invention Collaboration

T

hey entered the building excited and curious about what
was going to happen, and in the afternoon the students
left telling their family members about what they did
throughout the day,” said Ashley Tidwell, Camp Invention
director and Spradling Elementary School third-grade teacher.
She noted that this ongoing excitement was her favorite part of
Camp Invention.
“Each day was interesting and engaging for all who attended the
camp!” said Tidwell.
Approximately 180 students from across the Fort Smith Public
School District FSPS) participated in Camp Invention hosted
at Carnall and Spradling Elementary Schools in July 2015.
Directed by Carnall Teacher Ashley Bain and Spradling’s
Tidwell, the camps were staffed by certified educators and
assisted by area high school students who taught Camp
Invention participants critical thinking skills applicable to realworld scenarios, all of which align with educational standards.
With the curriculum and resources provided by Invent Now, the
educators and volunteers were free to focus all of their energy on

guiding these elementary students through four learning
modules each day. Educators would present a task to teams of
campers who would then collaborate to create a plan. A host of
simple resources were available to the teams as they designed
and completed each task.
Camp Invention at Carnall and Spradling was made possible by
a group of sponsors who determined that providing this
summertime learning experience was an important investment
in children who may not have the resources necessary to attend.
With their contributions, the donors ensured that students who
qualify for free or reduced price meals were able to attend one of
two Camp Inventions at deeply discounted prices. Meals were
provided for the campers through FSPS participation in the
USDA Summer Meals program.
Founded by the National Inventors Hall of Fame, Camp
Invention focuses on inspiring children in grades one through
six to discover new ways of solving problems. Students are
commissioned to execute activities through prototyping,
brainstorming, and creative solutions through innovative handson learning.

Thank you for bringing Camp Invention to the FSPS!
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STEM Education
Permeates FSPS Instruction
Elementary Instructional Facilitator Laurie Baldridge
took Barling Elementary School fifth-graders on a tour
of a large, inflatable cell model in the UAFS STEM
Education Center Students explored the structure of
cells and the different organelles and their functions in
the interactive display
On the Cover: Engineering Technology Education
teaches students basic technology and engineering
concepts while providing access to real-world projectbased learning in engineering design, architecture,
construction, robotics and automation ETE promotes
STEM education and gives students opportunities to
sample work-related skills in high-demand career fields
Darby Junior High School ETE students and their
teacher, Keith Smith, use woodworking equipment for
the project they are completing in the photo

FSPS Activities

School Board Fact

Athletics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 170
Band . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 707
Cheerleading . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 94
Choral Music . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 152
Drill Team . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 115
JROTC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 274
Orchestra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 748
Forensics/Drama . . . . . . . . . . . .431
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 691

Fort Smith Public School Board members documented 143 hours in Arkansas School
Board training. Arkansas ACA 6-13-629 requires that each member attend at least six
hours per year. All seven 2014-15 board members have completed this requirement.

Fort Smith Public Schools offer a variety of activities that
encourage students to become a part of a group or groups
that develop and refine personal and team skills and
habits. These activities also make school more memorable.

FSPS Board Meetings
The Fort Smith Public School District is governed by a seven-member Board of
Education. Four members are elected by zone while three are elected in at-large
positions. School board meetings are held on the fourth Monday of each month at
5:30 p.m. in the Service Center Auditorium, located in Building B of the Service
Center Complex, 3205 Jenny Lind Road.

2014-15 School Board

Administration

eanie Mehl, Ph.D., President
Russell Owen, Vice-President
Wyman R. Wade, Jr., Esq., Secretary
Jeannie Cole
avid Hunton, M.D.
Yvonne Keaton-Martin
Susan McFerran

Benny L. Gooden, Ed.D.
Superintendent of Schools
Gordon C. Floyd, Ed.D.
Deputy Superintendent

Annette Henderson, Ed.D.
Assistant Superintendent for
Human esources and Support Services
Barry Owen, Ed.D.
Assistant Superintendent
for Instructional Services
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